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Abstract
Individual informed consent is a central requirement for clinical research on human subjects, yet whether and how consent
requirements should apply to health policy experiments (HPEs) remains unclear. HPEs test and evaluate public health pol-
icies prior to implementation. We interviewed 58 health experts in Tanzania, Bangladesh and Germany on informed con-
sent requirements for HPEs. Health experts across all countries favored a strong evidence base, prior information to the
affected populations, and individual consent for ‘risky’ HPEs. Differences pertained to individual risk perception, how and
when consent by group representatives should be obtained and whether HPEs could be treated as health policies. The
study adds to representative consent options for HPEs, yet shows that more research is needed in this field – particularly
in the present Covid-19 pandemic which has highlighted the need for HPEs nationally and globally.
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Introduction

Informed consent is a central requirement of clinical research
on human subjects (Beauchamp & Childress, 2001;
Bromwich & Millum, 2015; CIOMS 2016; Dworkin,
1988; Faden & Beauchamp, 1986; Manson & O’Neill,
2007; Miller & Wertheimer, 2010; National Commission
for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical &
Behavioral Research, 1979; Schaber & Müller, 2018; U.S.
Government, 1949; World Medical Association, 1964) yet
it is unclear to what extent that requirement should apply
to the testing of public health policies.

The need for basing public health policies on scientific
evidence has been raised for many years (Petticrew et al.,
2005; Wanless, 2004) with Petticrew and colleagues
urging action. “We cannot continue to lament the state of
the public health evidence base while overlooking the
many opportunities to improve it” (Petticrew et al.,
2005:756). Yet health policy experiments (HPEs) which
test different policy interventions and evaluate them
before deciding on and implementing a particular policy
were already conducted in the 1970s and 1980s (Manning
et al., 1987). HPEs that test different financial incentives
or health insurance models for end users have generated evi-
dence for health policies in the Global North (e.g., the Rand

and Oregon experiments in the USA) as well as in the
Global South (e.g. the universal health insurance program
in Mexico and the free healthcare program in Ghana)
(King et al., 2009; Newhouse & Normand, 2017;
Powell-Jackson et al., 2014). HPEs involve large population
groups or clusters and “resemble trials of treatment or
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diagnostic strategies more than trials of drugs or
devices” (Newhouse & Normand, 2017:2166) thus being
considered less risky than clinical trials that test
new drugs, vaccines, devices, medical procedures and
prevention approaches of unknown efficacy (https://
www.who.int/topics/clinical_trials/en/). Accordingly, some
argue that informed consent requirements for clinical
trials cannot be simply applied to health policy research,
as governments can authorize health policy research
within the scope of their work (MacKay & Chakrabarti,
2019), and individuals are not well placed to decide on
health policies:

We argue that investigators need not secure participants’
informed consent when conducting government policy experi-
ments if: (i) the government institution conducting or authoriz-
ing the experiment possesses a right to rule over the spheres of
policy targeted by the research; and (ii) data collection does not
involve the violation of participants’ autonomy rights (MacKay
& Chakrabarti, 2019:188).

A … limitation of informed consent procedures in medicine is
that they are useless for selecting public health policies. Public
policies, including public health policies, have to be uniform for
populations. We cannot adjust water purity levels or food safety
requirements to individual choice, or seek informed consent for
health and safety legislation or quarantine restrictions (O’Neill,
2003:4).

Conducting HPEs in cluster randomized trials poses
challenges regarding individual consent. This is particularly
the case in so-called “cluster-cluster trials” where “the inter-
vention is targeted at a whole group” (Edwards et al.,
1999:1407), i.e. the individual is part of the group and can
therefore not simply opt out of the proposed intervention.
The testing of fluoridated water in selected cities before
introducing it as a health policy is an example for a
cluster-cluster trial. The individual in these cities would
not have the option to leave the study, and could only with-
draw from it by relying on purchased mineral water instead.
By contrast, individual-cluster trials offer individuals in the
group “autonomy” (Edwards et al., 1999) in their decision to
participate. Trialing population-based screening for a spe-
cific disease by randomizing health facilities is an
example for an individual-cluster trial. In the facilities
where the screening is offered, the individual would still
be able to opt in or out.

While some scholars argue that in trials where individual
informed consent is difficult to attain, the research team
could apply for a waiver (Anderson et al., 2015; Taljaard
et al., 2013, 2017), others contend that consent should be
sought from political representatives, often at the local
level, or from representatives of affected communities
including community advisory boards (Kilama, 2010) or
guardians (Hutton, 2001).

In this article we characterize health experts’ positions
from three different countries and continents, a low-income
country in Africa, a middle-income country in Asia and a
high-income country in Europe on consent requirements in
HPEs. We described HPEs to interview partners as “testing
the impact of alternative models of health care and other pol-
icies that shape population health”, i.e. a scientific approach,
often in the form of a randomized control trial, for selecting a
proven health policy rather than simply choosing and imple-
menting a health policy among various options. Through this
study we aimed to discern whether interview partners
thought that HPEs require the special consent of study sub-
jects as most clinical trials do or, alternatively, they do not
require any consent beyond the background approval of a
legitimate or democratic national political body and autho-
rized experts of the health policy that they test. We also
explored whether HPEs call for other forms of consent.

Our study adds to the scarce literature on the ethics of
informed consent in health policy experiments with regard
to low and middle-income countries (Pratt et al., 2017).

Methods

Study Settings

This study was conducted in Tanzania, Bangladesh and
Germany – three countries with differing economies, socio-
political and cultural contexts and geographic locations. This
allowed us to explore commonalities and differences in the
perception of informed consent requirements across diverse
settings, and it allowed our team to build on longstanding
research collaborations. For study country details, see Table 1.

Study Design

This qualitative research is based on country case-studies
(Merriam, 1998) in the form of face-to-face in-depth inter-
views with health experts. National interviewers conducted
the interviews in the national language or English. The inter-
national research team held weekly debriefings to learn from
each other’s experience, inform the interviewing process and
to ensure conformity across the regions. This qualitative
study forms part of a study to develop a global ethics frame-
work for health policy experiments which will be informed
by both – normative considerations as well as the views
and opinions of health experts. This paper reports empirical
research that contributes to a collaborative effort to design
an ethics oversight mechanism for health policy experiments.

Sampling and Data Collection

Interview partners (IPs) were purposively selected from the
following five sub-groups of health experts: researchers,
medical doctors, policy-makers, representatives of non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) and ethicists or
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members of ethics commissions by using snow-ball sam-
pling (Patton, 1990).

We piloted the interview guide with health experts from
November 2018 to January 2019 (Tanzania n = 6,
Bangladesh n= 7, Germany n = 10). The full study team,
composed of researchers from each country team, met in
Tanzania in January 2019 to discuss the pilot findings and
to further adapt the interview guide. As set out in the
Introduction, we included a definition of HPEs in the inter-
view guide to mitigate definitional concerns that emerged in
piloting. The interview guide consisted of concrete exam-
ples of a health policy (a government raising the number
of health staff in order to improve quality care in the
country), a health policy experiment (the testing of national
syphilis screening by randomizing health facilities) and a
clinical trial (testing a new medication) (Berner-Rodoreda
et al., 2021). IPs were asked to provide their opinion on
the respective consent requirements, which were then
probed further. Other HPE examples utilized in interviews
consisted of testing fluoridation of water in cities before
introducing it nationally or testing genetically modified
mosquitoes to combat zika and dengue in a confined area
before releasing them in a wider infested area.

Analysis

The research team audio-recorded all interviews and sum-
marized their contents in debriefing notes, which were

shared and discussed in weekly skype calls (McMahon &
Winch, 2018). Debriefings also served to find commonali-
ties and differences across countries. A more detailed
description of findings in Germany in relation to interview-
ing techniques has been published elsewhere
(Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021). Research assistants and
team members transcribed the interviews. All interviews
were quality checked and coded in Nvivo (Tanzania and
Germany) or Atlas.ti (Bangladesh). The team developed a
codebook that was initially based on the interview guide
and debriefing notes, but gradually included inductive
codes which emerged from the data (Charmaz, 2017;
Creswell, 2003). The codebook was further adapted
during weekly debriefing sessions, and transcripts were
re-coded. One interview was coded by all three country
teams and compared. The international team specified
codes further when coding varied between countries, and
discussed and compared findings in weekly skype calls.

In this analysis we considered IPs’ understanding of
informed consent regarding HPEs in order to compare com-
monalities and differences across the three countries.

Ethics

This study was approved by the Heidelberg Ethics
Commission in Germany (S-291/2018) (Berner-Rodoreda
et al., 2021), the Institutional Review Board of BRAC
James P. Grant School of Public Health, BRAC

Table 1. Social and Economic indicators1.

General Information and Social and Economic
Indicators Tanzania Bangladesh Germany

Population in million 58.1 166.4 82.3
Population Growth Rate (%) 3.1 1.2 0.2
Urban Population (% of total pop.) 33.8 36.6 77.3
Life Expectancy at Birth (male/female) in years 64.8 / 60.8 72.9 / 69.8 82.9 / 77.9
Economics: Gross domestic product (GDP) in million
US$

47 653 220 837 3 477 796

World bank classification2 Low-income country Lower middle-income
country

High-income country

Health: Current expenditure (% of GDP) 6.1 2.6 11.2
Physicians (per 1 000 pop.) ∼0.0 0.5 4.2
Political system A unitary presidential

multi-party republic
with executive powers
predominantly lie with
the President3

A parliamentary
democratic republic in
which executive
powers lie with the
Prime Minister4

A parliamentary
democratic republic in
which executive
powers lie with the
Prime Minister5

Education: Government Expenditure (% of GDP) 3.5 2.5 4.9
Primary gross enrollment ratio (f/m per 100 pop.) 82.0 / 79.5 122.1 / 115.2 102.1 / 102.7
Tertiary gross enrollment ratio (f/m per 100 pop.) 2.7 / 5.2 14.2 / 20.3 65.6 / 66.9

1UN data from 2018, see http://data.un.org/en/iso/de.html.
2https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519-world-bank-country-and-lending-groups.
3http://www.tanzania.go.tz/home/pages/1.
4http://thecommonwealth.org/our-member-countries/bangladesh/constitution-politics.
5https://www.bundestag.de/en/parliament/history/parliamentarism/frg_parliamentarism/frg_parliamentarism-200324.
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University in Bangladesh (2018-018-IR) and the Muhimbili
University of Health and Allied Sciences Institutional
Review Board (DA. 282/298/01.0C) in Tanzania.

All interview partners received oral and written informa-
tion about the research project and provided informed
written consent prior to being interviewed. Interview tran-
scripts were given pseudonyms in order to protect the iden-
tity of the interview partner (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021).

Results

Interview Partner Characteristics

The international team conducted interviews (n= 58)
between February 2019 and September 2019; the number
of interviews varied according to data saturation: Tanzania
(n = 18), Bangladesh (n = 20) and Germany (n = 20),
see Table 2. Further details on the German sample have
been published elsewhere (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021).
Interviews across the three countries lasted on average 60
min. All country teams experienced difficulties scheduling
interviews with policymakers; Bangladesh also encountered
challenges in identifying ethicists.

In Tanzania and Germany gender parity of IPs was
reached, in Bangladesh 3/4 of IPs were male. A majority
of IPs were above 40 years in Bangladesh and Germany

and below 40 years in Tanzania. In Germany, older IPs
tended to be male and hold a doctorate (Berner-Rodoreda
et al., 2021); in Bangladesh, all women and in Tanzania
more women than men held doctorates. Across all countries,
a majority of policy-makers had a medical background. The
youngest IPs were 26 years old (Tanzania and Germany),
the oldest was 75 years old (Germany).

Interview Partners’ Views on Health Policy
Experiments and Informed Consent

Commonalities Across the Three Countries. There were four
substantial points of agreement among interview partners
(IPs) across the three countries. First, prior to an HPE,
experts should provide a scientific evidence-base or expert
opinion on the benefits of such an experiment outweighing
potential risks. Second, no prior informed consent is needed
in specific situations such as: emergency situations; when
testing routine procedures; or when undertaking studies
where an individual can opt-out. Third, affected populations
should receive information about intended HPEs prior to
their introduction. Some IPs across the three countries
regarded prior information for some study designs as more
important than prior informed consent. Finally, interven-
tions regarded at higher risk for individuals need individual
consent or engagement such as a referendum or community
dialogue.

Due to unfamiliarity with the term and concept of “health
policy experiments” (as testing of health policies is not yet a
standard procedure in countries irrespective of their geo-
graphic location or income situation), we noticed IPs some-
times switching between “health policy experiments” and
“health policy” when answering questions. IPs also tended
to use “consent” and “consultation” interchangeably partic-
ularly with regard to community or stakeholder consent. We
will further elaborate these points.

Experts Should Weigh in. Across countries, IPs felt that
experts should be consulted before conducting an HPE to
ensure that it is a decision based on scientific evidence
and local knowledge, as illustrated by the following quotes:

The gold standard would be to get all experts to the table, let
them thrash it out and exchange all the arguments. (…) I
always try to ensure that people with controversial opinions
are among them…If I have planned this right and the experts
agree then I can say, this was the expert opinion and we will
stick to this and this is the result. (policy-maker, Germany)

Those who deal with diseases should be consulted prior to the
HPE. The HPE should be implemented after they agree, consid-
ering the statistics, the pathophysiology of the disease.
Otherwise resources will be wasted. (medical doctor,
Bangladesh)

Table 2. Characteristics of Interview Partners.

Tanzania Bangladesh Germany Total

Number of
interviews

Total Total Total

18 20 20 58
Gender

Male 9 15 10 34
Female 9 5 10 24

Age
up to 30 3 1 2 6
31-40 7 7 5 19
41-50 6 8 3 17
51-60 0 1 5 6
61+ 2 3 5 10

Education
up to Bachelor’s
Degree

2 3 3 8

up to Master’s
Degree

9 4 4 17

up to PhD 7 13 13 33
Health Experts

Medical 4 8 4 16
Policymakers 2 1 2 5

NGO
representatives

4 4 4 12

Ethicists 4 1 4 9
Researchers 4 6 6 16
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The one to decide is not from the Ministry [who] just sits in his
office and says these are [the] places. When we need to choose
facilities, it should be participatory, you need to involve the
people who are dealing with those problems like the medical
personnel from the particular district or particular villages.
(researcher, Tanzania)

Despite general agreement, the statements display regional
nuances. For the German IP, involving experts with differ-
ent and even opposing opinions was an important factor
as some IPs also viewed experts critically. The heterogene-
ity of experts would ensure that all aspects are considered.
The Bangladeshi IP underscored medical expertise, and
the Tanzanian IP highlighted the grounding of the medical
experts in the community or district, thus ensuring familiar-
ity with the local context.

For cluster-cluster studies where the individual cannot
easily opt out such as in testing the fluoridation of water
or releasing genetically modified mosquitoes in a location,
some Bangladeshi and German IPs felt that consent by
experts played a crucial role.

Interviewer (I): If we imagine that we will ran-
domize cities [for the fluorida-
tion experiment] and we would
say, Stuttgart is in the active
arm of this study, who would
you ask for consent?

Interview Partner (IP): Those that are affected.
I: Who would not be affected?
IP: Yes, sure.… Well, in this case

you would have to add this to
the drinking water generally.
Then it will become difficult.

I: At what level would you say
this decision should be made?

IP: At the level of experts in any
case.

I: You mentioned before that the
affected should also consent?

IP: Yes, I got into a conflict. In the
case of fluoridating water, you
cannot say, “would you like to
take part or not?” If I live in
this city, then there’s no alter-
native where I could give
consent. Then this can only
be done by the experts.
(medical doctor, Germany)

Perceiving a need to involve experts prior to testing an HPE
did not imply consensus on the composition of expert
groups or research ethics committees which some IPs
across all three countries felt should be consulted prior to

the intervention; variances will be discussed in the section
on differences below.

No Prior Consent is Needed in Specific Situations. If the
experiment was linked to improving routine procedures in a
medical facility such as introducing electronic data systems
in a hospital or if it is related to an emergency such as an
outbreak of a contagious disease, where governments
needed to act quickly, IPs felt that asking for consent
would either not be needed or may make an intervention
less effective.

I: Can you think of any situation when the govern-
ment or the research team may not need to take
any consent?

IP: I say only in case of public health emergencies.
(NGO representative, Bangladesh)

IPs also felt that the general population did not need to be
asked for consent before the introduction of an HPE, if they
could decline an intervention during implementation, i.e.
opt out of an intervention or decide not to opt in as exempli-
fied by this quote:

If a person is informed and can opt out before taking part in the
experiment, then s/he is giving consent. (medical doctor,
Bangladesh)

Affected Populations Should be Informed About HPEs.
Across all three countries and sub-groups of health experts,
IPs felt that prior awareness and information about an exper-
iment was an obligation toward the affected population irre-
spective of what form of consent may be used. A German
health expert expressed this as follows:

I live near Mannheim and when I drive, I see this industrial
plant. Sometimes the smoke is black, sometimes white (…).
But if there was green smoke, and I would not know why, I
would feel uncomfortable because an experiment takes place
and nobody in the vicinity is informed about it. (…) At least
people need to be informed. This is the be-all and end-all.
This needs to be done. (researcher, Germany)

IPs mentioned newspapers, radio, posters and social media
as sources of information which may increase acceptability
for an HPE. Some IPs also described prior information as a
means to aid individual consent and mitigate the spread of
false information.

This [information] can ensure a slightly more enabling environ-
ment for the experiment. You know other vital services like
immunization can be affected negatively because of rumors
and gossips [when information is not provided]. That is why
broad awareness is important. Then it should move towards
individual consent which is more private and confidential for
the experiment. (researcher, Bangladesh)
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Utilitarian considerations or information that this may
benefit the “common good” was also mentioned by a
number of IPs across the three countries as possibly facilitat-
ing participation in HPEs.

Risky Interventions Need Individual Consent or
Engagement. Across all three countries, IPs felt that indi-
viduals should be asked at least in the form of a community
dialogue or survey, if not a referendum or some other form
of individual consent, if they perceived the HPE to involve
personal risks. High risk perceptions by individual IPs were
linked to cluster-cluster studies, which allowed the individ-
ual no opt-out and for which risks could not be ruled out.
The testing of fluoridated water in different cities to
improve dental health or the release of genetically modified
mosquitoes to reduce Zika or Dengue (Langston, 2016)
served as examples.

Okay, this is a tricky one [the release of genetically modified
mosquitoes], but I think it depends on the population and
how exposed they are, which area you are researching on, but
in all cases, I think it is good that you involve them because
at the end of the day whatever you do may have direct or indi-
rect impact on them. (medical doctor, Tanzania)

With regard to the same example, one German ethicist
expressed skepticism about a utilitarian approach when
the measures might potentially harm an individual.

The inclination towards a referendum was often based on
IPs’ general attitudes or preferences, such as relying on tap
water and being opposed to adding substances to drinking
water or insufficient information about the potential benefits
and dangers of genetically modified mosquitoes.

IP: That’s where the fun ends. This is of course a deci-
sion I want to make.

I: Why do you want to make this decision yourself?
IP: Because water is life-blood, the most precious

thing we have on this planet and which I regard
in high need of protection. And it would be a
higher good to think of the next generation.
(NGO representative, Germany)

As I am thinking about the general people, it is important to
know whether they really want that water. For example, if the
people say that they don’t want it…In that case I think it is
important to take consent from the people of that community
that something is being added to their water supply. (medical
doctor, Bangladesh)

With issues like that I would lean towards a referendum and not
go through representatives. I mean, I don’t know what these
mosquitoes can do, they can probably bite or whatever but I
would like to be part of the discussion and ask questions indi-
vidually. It’s the same with drinking water. Yes, I think, it

would depend on the consequences and what this experiment
involves. (researcher, Germany)

The last quote demonstrates the uncertainty of the IP who is
leaning towards a referendum, as the IP perceives some
risks and would like to have individual questions answered.
To ensure that people are well informed about advantages
and possible risks, some IPs felt that a community dialogue
with specialists or public deliberation could be an appropri-
ate alternative method of involving and discussing the
experiment with individuals.

Why should you fluoridate? That’s what people would want to
know. Is this good for me?What are the dangers? What positive
effects does it have? And then people understand. A community
dialogue, if it is carried out successfully, is the ideal way. (eth-
icist, Germany)

In this case, community engagement is much more important
than consent. Ownership of the community (regarding) why
are we doing this. Public deliberation is very important. And
if there is substantive opposition, you do not do that experi-
ment. (researcher, Bangladesh)

Individual risk perceptions coupled with information needs
on a particular health policy experiment thus played a major
role for IPs in their perception of the need for individual
consent versus other consent forms.

Shifting Between “Health Policy Experiments” and
“Health Policies”. Most IPs were not initially familiar
with the term “health policy experiment” (HPE) regardless
of where they lived or their professional health expertise.
This emerged when piloting the first interviews. A definition
was therefore incorporated into the interview guide. Yet in
the interviews, the answers of IPs frequently switched
from discussing an HPE to discussing a health policy and
vice versa, and it was not unusual for the interviewer to
clarify whether the IP was talking about an HPE or a
health policy. To illustrate this general tendency, we
provide the example of a German health expert who
switched twice to the discussion of a health policy under
consideration in Germany at the time (making organ dona-
tion an opt-out rather than an opt-in policy) when discussing
requirements for an HPE (the testing of national syphilis
screening) thus clouding the differences between the two
concepts:

In general, I tend to be restrictive in considerations of an
opt-out. If I can use a different example where this is presently
being considered… organ donation. I personally tend towards
opt-in rather than opt-out. My great misgivings would be that
I would potentially have to justify myself when I say, I don’t
want this test [syphilis screening] …
I think additional information is important for my personal
decision-making but if it is too much it will lead to resistance.
Let me take the example of organ transplants again. (…) This
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problem [organ donation] is vehemently imposed on me
through TV spots, opinion pieces, where pressure is
mounted on me. This leads to me saying: “No, I would like
to decide this privately.” It depends on the aggressiveness of
such a campaign, such an information campaign. (researcher,
Germany)

Using “Consent” and “Consultation” Synonymously.
We also found that IPs across all countries often used the
terms “consent” and “consultation” interchangeably. Both
terms referred to the need of soliciting the willingness of
the group or individuals to be engaged in research or exper-
iments as expressed by this Tanzanian ethicist:

Since this is research, consultation should be to both the health
facilities and the individuals to be tested. The health facilities
need to approve their engagement in providing the diagnostic
and treatment services and the individuals need to agree or dis-
agree to doing the test. (ethicist, Tanzania)

Differences Between the Three Countries. Table 3 shows dif-
ferences in health experts’ perception of informed consent
requirements for HPE across the three countries. While
not all IPs in each country held the same opinion, we
compare and contrast the overall perception of IPs
between the three countries. The sub-sections that follow
elaborate each row in the table.

Should Everybody Consent? Among the three countries,
Tanzanian IPs advocated the strongest for individual
informed consent in relation to HPEs. By contrast, in
Bangladesh, while many IPs felt that individual consent
was needed, the only ethicist interviewed held the opposite
opinion, and some IPs perceived individual consent gener-
ally as problematic in cluster trials. In Germany, personal
risk perceptions guided IPs’ views on consent requirements,
and many IPs considered holding a referendum prior to an
HPE unnecessary in a representative democracy. Three
country quotes illustrate different perceptions:

What is necessary is that before implementation of anything in
the community, we need the group to be aware and to consent to
the new intervention. And this should be the approach to any-
thing, any research, any intervention, any policy (NGO repre-
sentative, Tanzania).

But the question is, who will represent that community? Are
you again going to conduct a referendum for this? Yes/no
vote? And the person you are going to choose from that com-
munity to vote, will he actually represent the community? So
that’s a problem. So, these community trials are ethically cum-
bersome. (medical doctor, Bangladesh)

IP: We have an extremely strong dominance of a rep-
resentative democracy. This means that the major-
ity of our ‘referendums’ are through elections. And
then I’d say, these are the representatives of the

Table 3. Country Differences on IPs’ Perspectives on Informed Consent Regarding Health Policy Experiments.

Tanzania Bangladesh Germany

Should everybody consent?
Most IPs preferred individual consent (e.g. a
referendum).

IPs were divided on this question. Many IPs problematized a referendum, yet
exposure to high personal risk would
warrant individual consent or at least a
community dialogue or survey.

Should group representatives consent?
Most IPs mistrusted representative consent
and valued it only if based on majority
opinion of community; some suggested
involvement of community advisory board.

Most IPs preferred representative consent;
some suggested institutional consent
through health authorities as alternative.

Most IPs preferred representative consent
as the most appropriate consent form in a
representative democracy, unless the HPE
was perceived as risky.

How should expert and research ethics committees be composed?
IPs proposed committee composed of
health experts.

IPs proposed committees composed of all
major stakeholders.

IPs proposed committees composed of
independent health experts, key
stakeholders and ethicists; one IP included
philosophers and older/wiser people.

Should HPE be subject to the same ethics requirements as Health Policies?
Most IPs saw HPEs as requiring consent
unlike health policies which IPs viewed as
already proven to work efficiently and
safely.

Many IPs emphasized the experimental
character of HPE and thus needing
consent, yet some IPs felt that HPEs could
be treated like HPs.

Many IPs emphasized the experimental
character of HPE and thus needing at least
ethics approval, yet some IPs felt that HPEs
could be treated like HPs.

Should consent be obtained from those implementing HPEs?
Most IPs preferred to obtain consent from
implementers.

No clear trend – some preferred, others
objected to obtaining consent from
implementers.

Many IPs preferred to obtain consent from
implementers with some changing their
mind during the interview.
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people in democratic structures and committees…
I would restrict referendums to extreme situations.

I: How would you define ‘extreme situations’?
IP: Such as questions of national security – but even

then, I am not sure, if I would do it. (ethicist,
Germany)

While IPs in Tanzania favored individual consent, IPs in
Bangladesh and Germany mentioned the Brexit experience
as a deterrent against a referendum, as “one would have to
consider that many decisions are based on emotions”
(policy-maker, Germany). Further reasons among German
and Bangladeshi IPs for not asking for individual consent
prior to the experiment included: people being unable to
make an informed choice on a complex matter for which
they may lack the necessary background information; not
wanting to base a future scenario on people’s past experi-
ences; the self-selection of people who make use of a refe-
rendum that may include only people with strong opinions
on the matter; logistical difficulties in conducting a referen-
dum; methodological inappropriateness for cluster-trials;
seen as unnecessary when a government has the authority
to conduct experiments; delaying interventions in case of
emergency situations. If the experiment involved the
danger of increasing stigma, some IPs in Bangladesh felt
that it suffices to ask only affected patients when carrying

out the experiment rather than getting prior consent for the
experiment from the entire population.

Should Group Representatives Consent? Views on
consent by local representatives varied across the three
countries. The term ‘representative’ included political repre-
sentatives such as members of a city council as well as advi-
sory board members or other community representatives.
Most IPs in Germany felt that democratically elected repre-
sentatives at the appropriate level of government could
decide on HPEs as long as the benefits of the experiment
outweighed the risks – this was particularly the case for ran-
domizing clinics in the syphilis-screening example. In
Bangladesh, some IPs believed that local government or
leaders can provide consent on behalf of the people and
that this may have a positive effect on the community, yet
one could also have institutional consent in form of a
health authority or important health institution. In
Tanzania, IPs favored joint consent of the local population
with their leaders to prevent undue political influence by
political leaders. Table 4 presents illustrative quotes on the
positions and arguments in support of and against represen-
tative consent as well as in support of requiring joint consent
by leaders and the affected population.

While mainly Bangladeshi and German IPs presented
arguments for consent by group representatives, some IPs
also expressed reservations towards representatives who
were believed to lack medical knowledge or to have

Table 4. Positions and Specifications on Consent by Local Group Representatives.

In support of local group representatives
and committees consenting for affected
population

Against local group representatives consenting
for affected population

In support of joint consent between local
group representatives and affected
population

• if not dominated by particular personal
interests

I’m a fan of parliamentary democracy. If the
system works and is not too much
dominated by personal interests, then I
would say, it is fine and no further level
needs to be involved…. I could imagine
that … one would involve the community,
perhaps a council or a council of elders in
Africa. That one would discuss this with
them and provide reasons why we want to
do this here and not over there. I could
imagine doing it this way and not to ask
every individual for consent. (Germany,
medical doctor)

• lack of medical expertise
The challenge I see is that when it comes to
this very purely medical conditions there is
much asymmetry of information between the
non-health professionals to health
professionals. (Tanzania, policy-maker)
…at communal level - no. They (city
counsellors) can be consulted but they can’t
gauge the interests behind this. (Germany,
ethicist) (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021)

• involving local structures and local
population

Even if there are no existing guidelines on
how to take group consent, there are
structures in the community example the
health committees that represent people of
different cadres in the community so these
committees should be consulted to provide
the community consent but still individual
consent is mandatory because those who
are going to get the test are the individuals.
(Tanzania, ethicist)
Then there must be an organ that connects
the research team or the government to the
community, an advisory board and this is
very common in vaccine trials. This board
has all the expertise and it will help to
sensitize the community and obtain the
community consent before seeking the
individual consent at the health facilities
where the testing will be done (Tanzania,
ethicist)

(continued)
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vested interests. In order to improve “informed” consent by
local leaders or representatives, Tanzanian IPs suggested
thoroughly informing leaders before involving them in the
decision:

… if we engage them, you will start first by giving them knowl-
edge on why this should be done and once we are at the same
level of understanding why syphilis should be tested in this
community then you can involve them to make decisions

Table 4. (continued)

In support of local group representatives
and committees consenting for affected
population

Against local group representatives consenting
for affected population

In support of joint consent between local
group representatives and affected
population

• if benefits outweigh risks
I guess the parliament or city council of
that county that has seen the problem said:
there is no other solution to combat these
mosquitoes. Then we will do it. That is also
a democratic decision. If they tested and
found out that the safety of these modified
insects is greater than the damage that
these insects can cause, then I’d have no
problem with the county making this
decision… Yes, I think a parliament should
be able to make this decision…They
(democratic institutions) have to decide, if
a certain project should be conducted.
(Germany, medical doctor)

• local representatives might have vested
interest

But what do you do, if you have a regional CSU
(Bavarian conservative party) councilor in
Bavaria who is a board member of GSK
(pharma company Glaxo-Smith-Kline)? Are
they the right ones? I don’t think so. (Germany,
ethicist) (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021)
We often think that the opinions of local
community leaders are everyone’s opinions.
That sometimes may not be necessarily true.
The ones whom we are calling influential, they
are basically politically influential. They have
vested interest which most of the time reflects
their own agendas rather than something that
supports the population or the community.
That is why it is misleading to consider their
consent as community’s consent (Bangladesh,
researcher)

• local leaders to represent after
consultation with local population.

leaders should not make their own
decision without consulting the people
they are representing. They will have to go
to the people they are leading and tell them
that we have been asked to take part in an
experiment on this and that and get their
views, so based on the community feeling
the local leaders can make decisions on
whether to consent on their behalf or
not.” (Tanzania, researcher)

• local population trusts in judgement of
local representatives

If the local government is involved, more
community people will be influenced to do
the test… If an outsider comes in and asks
the community to take part in the HPE,
they may not want to do it. But if the
people whom they know, the local
government tells them to take part in it,
then they are more likely to do it.
(Bangladesh, medical doctor)
In a rural area, a chairman of Union Parishad
is an influential person. So, his/her consent
is important. There are health committees
in each Union Parishad which comprise of
Union Parishad members. It might be
necessary to discuss with that committee
and may require group consent, if not
individual. It might become more difficult in
the urban areas as such gatekeepers are
absent.” (Bangladesh, researcher)

• inappropriate level of decision-making
The local leaders are not involved in
formulation of any kind of health policy. After
the research (HPE), the local government will
not contribute in any way in the health policy
changes. It is done centrally by the researchers.
The researchers discuss with the governing
and implementation bodies like ministry of
health and directorate of health services, and
these bodies formulate the health policies.
Local government does not play any role, so it
is not necessary to take their consent
(Bangladesh, medical doctor)

• group reps should consent, not individual
reps

I would not ask individual councilors in
Indonesia – no way. In Stuttgart I first
thought we could ask a zone mayor
because I wondered who else should be
involved, what lower political level should
be included? But I would say, it should be
the local councilors. (Germany, NGO
representative)

• Alternative form of ‘institutional consent’
We can take informed consent from
institutions instead of an individual. Say I have
some patients admitted here, I’ll collect their
data – not interrupting their treatment. We
can take institution’s consent for that.
(Bangladesh, medical doctor)
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otherwise your decision will fail because of this asymmetry and
knowledge and understanding of the community. (policy-
maker, Tanzania)

Ensuring that health personnel work in collaboration with
local leaders was cited as another option:

… it would make more sense for the health care workers who
have more knowledge on syphilis and its consequences to
work hand in hand with the local leaders in delivering the
message to the communities. This would be an opportunity
for health care workers to answer the concerns from the
people, thus ensuring the right message is delivered. (ethicist,
Tanzania)

Yet, Tanzanian IPs advocated for any consent by group rep-
resentatives to be based on the will of the people rather than
on representatives deciding for them.

How Should Expert and Research Ethics Committees be
Composed? While a number of IPs across all three countries
suggested prior consultation with research ethics committees
or independent committees composed of experts, ideas about
the preferred composition of these committees varied: a
Tanzanian ethicist suggested consulting different health
stakeholders; a Bangladeshi researcher proposed including
all major stakeholders such as government, civil society orga-
nizations, various health experts and researchers; and in
Germany ideas varied: some felt the committee should
include health or technical experts, some added key stake-
holders (insurance companies, expert associations, represen-
tatives of medical doctors, representatives of policy-makers,
patient representatives). A German ethicist recommended
including ethicists and philosophers - “people who have a
broad overview of different aspects” - for such a committee,
which could be used for both health policies and HPEs.
This ethicist was in favor of having older people serve on a
committee as they have “stored up much wisdom” (ethicist,
Germany) and spoke of a “polylog of the wise”. The indepen-
dence of such committees and the incorruptibility of people
serving on them was the primary concern of two ethicists.
“If people have serious conflicts of interests, they should
not be allowed to be part of the committee or at least not
allowed to vote in the committee.” (ethicist, Germany).
Many IPs did not provide details of the composition of
these committees or who they defined as experts.

Some IPs felt that expert advice would be sufficient to
conduct an HPE, others viewed clearance by a research
ethics committee as a precondition. In Tanzania, experts
were seen as aiding the government; their opinion was not
seen as replacing consent by the local population, and
very few mentioned the involvement of research ethics
committees.

Should HPEs be Subject to the Same Ethics
Requirements as Health Policies? In Tanzania, IPs made

a clear distinction between health policies and health
policy experiments in terms of consent, as expressed by
this ethicist.

If the government is implementing a policy and not policy
research then there is no need of asking for consent rather
they need to inform people of the new policy, why a new
policy, what is expected of them and the likely benefits. But
if it is policy research then all procedures for research should
be followed, it should be reviewed by the ethical review
boards to get clearance for its implementation and as I said
obtain consent from the community and the individuals
involved. (ethicist, Tanzania)

In Bangladesh and Germany, the sentiment that HPEs were
still in an experimental phase was largely echoed, yet some
IPs believed that HPEs which posed no or little risk to the
population or ensured equipoise in the experimental
design could be treated the same as health policies with
no consent requirement other than a political decision-
making process:

If it is an important health issue which you want to test nation-
wide, I don’t think government needs to take consent from
anyone. If they think that it is needed for the benefit of the com-
munity, then they can do it. (medical doctor, Bangladesh)

So if a government can say: we are introducing this Health
Policy, and we do not need to ask anyone for permission, and
everyone needs to do it this way from that particular day
onwards, then I do not see the necessity for consent, if they
say, we want to test this in a randomized way in some of the
clinics beforehand, and if it proves useful, we will conduct it
everywhere; if not, then it will not be introduced. But this is
also an ethical question. It must not be evident that one way of
doing this is clearly superior to the other. (researcher, Germany,)

Should Consent be Obtained from Those Implementing
HPEs? While most Tanzanian IPs favored consent from
individuals or health facilities tasked to implement a
health policy experiment, the picture in Bangladesh and
Germany was more diverse. The opinion that consent
should be sought from implementers before the HPE to
improve cooperation, adapt the approach to the local situa-
tion and practice a participatory approach was mainly
voiced by researchers and ethicists across the three countries
as these three ethicist quotes show:

The government should consult like the medical officers in the
districts/regions and the participating facilities to help in decid-
ing whether the suggested approach is feasible or not. (ethicist,
Tanzania)

In case of policy experiments, the matter is different. By
consent I mean the government can discuss and ask for sugges-
tion. They [the government] can say “look, this policy was
implemented elsewhere and it is successful. Can we do
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something like that?”…[…]… they should come to consensus
and should include local implementers because they are the
ones who are aware of the problems that arise at the ground
level [where the implementation will take place]”. (ethicist,
Bangladesh)

IP: Firstly I would naturally make this public in the
Republic of Germany or in the relevant country. I
would inform all included facilities in detail
about the study and I would ask for their consent.
(…)

I: Would you view this as prior consent or a prior
consultation?

IP: Consent. (ethicist, Germany)

Yet, other researchers in Bangladesh and Germany held the
opinion that health personnel should be informed and con-
sulted but not asked for consent about taking part in the
HPE, as this would “reduce the generalizability of results”
(researcher, Germany) (Berner-Rodoreda et al., 2021).

The implementers at the institutional level, for example DG
Health, would be aware of it [the experiment] obviously since
they would be implementing. So, there is no question of their
consent. At the field level, the ones who would be offering
the [syphilis] test to the people should be informed and made
aware. Their informed consent is not needed. (researcher,
Bangladesh)

We therefore see some commonalities but also varied
perceptions across the three countries.

Discussion

Our multi-country findings show some commonalities in
health experts’ opinions such as the need for expert advice
and information about the HPE to those affected by it, an
agreement that the benefits inherent to the HPE should out-
weigh risks, no prior individual consent in public health
emergency situations or testing routine procedures, yet the
need for consent – either individual or community-based –
for risky interventions. While IPs across the three countries
tended to switch between “health policy” and “HPE” in their
answers, they mostly tended to apply ethics criteria for clin-
ical trials to HPEs, with many IPs upholding ethics clear-
ance of the experiment and consent either by individuals
or group representatives.

Our study also revealed differences across the three
countries: while IPs in Tanzania favored individual
informed consent, many IPs in Bangladesh and Germany
felt that HPEs needed individual informed consent mainly
when the population might be exposed to greater personal
risks. For other health policy research, Bangladeshi and
German IPs mostly favored consent by representatives.
We also noted differences between countries in IPs’

opinions on the composition of expert and research ethics
committees, consent from implementers, and ethics require-
ments for HPE – these underpinned important variations in
foci and emphases. Yet being based on qualitative research,
these differences should not be interpreted as representative
of nationality or country of residence.

Ethicists constituted one sub-group of health experts
interviewed. They could either be philosophers/ethicists
by training or members of a national or local ethics
council. There were no marked differences between ethicist
views of HPEs and that of other IPs. While a majority of eth-
icists felt that implementers of experiments would have to
provide their consent as well, this view was shared by
some researchers and contested by others. German ethicists
brought to the dialogue the considerations that expert com-
mittees should be independent with no influence by industry
or lobbyists and that patient representatives should be
included in expert committees. A majority of ethicists also
favored involving research ethics committees or mentioned
the need for ethics oversight for HPEs; some viewed infor-
mation on the common good as an incentive for people to
participate in HPEs yet this view was not unique to ethicists.
Utilitarianism was, however, also regarded critically by a
German ethicist if measures intended for the common
good could potentially harm individuals. For ethicists as
well as for other health experts, opinions regarding
consent could vary based on the examples given.

Since implementation and health system studies are often
conducted as cluster-cluster studies, IPs’ perceptions of
these studies seem particularly pertinent for HPEs. IPs’
opinions on consent requirements for HPEs across all
three countries often wavered from one example to the
next – such as when discussing national screening pro-
grams, the fluoridation of water, or the release of genetically
modified mosquitoes and were often based on their own
experience or professional background. Some IPs would
consider authorization through a research ethics committee
for a national screening program as sufficient, but would
lean towards consent by local representatives or even indi-
viduals for the fluoridation of water or the releasing of mos-
quitoes thereby demonstrating that personal risk perceptions
played a major role in deciding on consent requirements.
Despite the impossibility of eliciting individual consent in
cluster-cluster studies, some IPs favored this approach or
the closest alternative, e.g. a community dialogue, or a com-
bination of representative and individual consent if the HPE
was felt to contain individual risks. This casuist approach
which judges each HPE on its own merits or risks is an
important empirical finding which needs to be considered
in developing normative ethics guidance for HPEs.

Best Practice

Our research findings on informed consent in relation to par-
ticipation in HPEs – based on the viewpoints of health
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experts across three continents – provide important consid-
erations for the further development of normative proce-
dures and standards for ethics oversight of these
distinctive experiments. HPEs that are compliant with
mechanisms that still have to be developed further would
constitute best practices. The following suggestions by
health experts in Tanzania, Bangladesh and Germany
should therefore be understood in this light: they are
likely to inform rather than already constitute best practices.

The following important considerations for group repre-
sentative consent emerged from our study and add to
ongoing debates about the role and requirements for gate-
keeper/guardian/community leader/representative consent
for cluster permission (Edwards et al., 1999; Gallo et al.,
2012; Onwujekwe, Shu, & Okonkwo, 1999; Weijer et al.,
2011): (i) representatives in group consent processes
should not have personal vested interest in the HPEs; (ii)
representative groups or committees should be preferred
over individual representation to prevent undue influence
and mirror the target population’s plurality of opinion;
(iii) representatives should seek prior consultation with
affected populations and expert advice to ensure that deci-
sions reflect population preferences and are based on evi-
dence; (iv) local representative consent should only be
chosen if study benefits clearly outweigh risks, and the deci-
sion to conduct an HPE can be made at the local level. Some
IPs underscored the importance of collective information
approaches and dialogue with the affected population
when individual informed consent could not be obtained –
a requirement which some scholars have called the “infor-
mation disclosure obligation” (Berg, 2012; Lignou, 2018).

Whether an independent committee or an ethics council
may be the most appropriate organ to decide on and
monitor HPEs that carry some risks to the population
would have to be decided at country level. IPs suggested
to include all major stakeholders such as government repre-
sentatives, civil society organizations, health or technical
experts and researchers of differing opinions, patient repre-
sentatives or representatives of affected populations, philos-
ophers, ethicists, “old and wise people” and to vet
committee members for conflicts of interest.

Some Bangladeshi and German health experts felt that
policy experiments can be treated like health policies in
terms of consent, if (i) a government is acting within its polit-
ical scope, (ii) the intervention to be tested poses low risk,
(iii) the intervention is not known to be superior or inferior
to the present intervention. Our findings showed variation
in health experts’ views of low risk. These will have to be
considered in developing normative guidance on low-risk
HPEs which would allow governments to conduct HPEs
without lengthy preceding procedures. Governments would,
however, also need to take other considerations such as the
costs for trialing a health policy into account.

IPs’ perceptions across the three countries that consent
from individuals is neither needed for health policy

experiments in emergency situations or severe epidemics
(due to urgent societal needs and logistical problems) nor
for quality improvement studies echoes insights from previ-
ous studies and regulations (Calain et al., 2009; CIOMS
2016; Ernst & Fish, 2005; Faden et al., 2013; Finkelstein
et al., 2015; Flory, Mushlin, & Goodman, 2016). The
present Covid-19 pandemic has put a spotlight on the
urgency of conducting HPEs as a means to determine
which measures work best for the common good in terms
of re-opening schools or (part)-lifting a lock-down to
name some of the difficult decisions governments were
grappling with (Faherty, Lurie, & Wong, 2020; Fischhoff,
2020; Starr, 2020). Through randomized control trials gov-
ernments could test, evaluate and identify public health
approaches which curb the spread of SARS-CoV-2 rather
than continue to “experiment” with health policies on a
trial and error basis. Yet there is a dearth of guidance on
how to ethically conduct HPEs or general research in
severe epidemics (Calain et al., 2009). CIOMS recommends
that for studies conducted “under a public health mandate…
normally neither ethical review nor a waiver of consent is
needed” (CIOMS 2016:39) – the views expressed by IPs
in our study that informed consent can be omitted in an epi-
demic align with these recommendations and with the prac-
tice for cluster studies (Flory et al., 2016).

While the present government responses to Covid-19 can
at best be seen as unofficial experiments, recent actions and
demonstrations in a number of countries have shown that
some segments of the population express disregard for
various measures which are at present implemented as
“emergency measures”. The suggestions by IPs in our
study to hold community dialogues where citizens can
voice their misgivings and have their concerns addressed
by experts could be one promising approach to garner
buy-in and support of the affected population and thus
improve compliance with measures.

Educational Implementation

National governments and authorities would have to imple-
ment HPEs and would therefore need to be persuaded of
their usefulness and would need to decide if an independent
committee should oversee HPEs. Such a committee for
approving and monitoring HPEs could, if all relevant stake-
holders are represented, be a good way of reaching impartial
decisions on complex HPEs. The committee’s success
hinges on all parties being well-informed, all opinions
being heard, no stakeholder group dominating proceedings,
and a willingness to engage with all known evidence before
a decision is made. These conditions, in turn, would require
training of all committee members on democratic principles,
principles of meaningful engagement, and the scientific and
social research evidence base for the HPE. A committee
would further require training some members in monitoring
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skills to ensure that committee meetings are deeply dialogic
and are not dominated by a few committee members.

Research Agenda

The plurality and situation-specific perceptions of informed
consent requirements for HPEs by IPs resonate with find-
ings of a recent scoping review (Bachani, Rattani, &
Hyder, 2016), which demonstrated that at present no clear
ethics requirements exist for HPEs. While requirements
for health system studies and HPEs have so far been
largely based on consent requirements for clinical research
(MacKay & Chakrabarti, 2019), there are no generally
accepted guidelines as to whether informed consent is
needed or can be waived for implementation or health
system studies including HPEs (Bachani et al., 2016;
Gopichandran et al., 2016; MacKay & Chakrabarti, 2019).
While many authors uphold individual informed consent
requirements as a crucial requirement across a range of
research trials (Brown et al., 2014; Essack et al., 2010;
McRae, Taljaard, & Weijer, 2016; Taljaard et al., 2017),
some prefer community consent or consultations with com-
munities (Blom & De Vries, 2011; Weijer & Emanuel,
2000) while others argue for a possibility of no consent in
less risky research studies, e.g. pragmatic trials or quality
improvement studies (Dal-Ré, Carcas, & Carné, 2017;
Taylor et al., 2010). In relation to risk, our study found
that risk perceptions are based on contextual and individual
characteristics, which merits consideration for future
research in terms of developing risk thresholds. Opinions
by health experts we interviewed therefore add nuance to
the variety of informed consent requirements for HPEs in
the literature, especially on consent by representatives, yet
call for more empirical research on appropriate consent
forms for cluster-cluster trials.

We view the development of ethics standards for HPEs
as a staged process. In our opinion normative guidance
will have to draw on a variety of sources, including
widely-accepted ethics principles as well as considerations
involving preferences and perceptions of scientists and of
the public thus combining normative considerations with
social acceptability and personal perceptions in different
countries and locations. Our empirical research has been
undertaken to provide data on health experts’ perceptions
of consent requirements in diverse social settings. These
empirical findings will need to be taken into account in a
quest to develop normative guidance for HPEs that shows
local relevance across diverse settings.

Conclusion and Limitations

Our study, based on in-depth interviews with health experts
in Tanzania, Bangladesh and Germany, contributes empiri-
cal findings to developing a global ethics oversight mecha-
nism for HPEs. The study also adds to the scarce literature

on informed consent requirements for health policy
research, particularly in low and middle-income countries.
Overall, we found more commonalities in the opinions of
Bangladeshi and German health experts than between
Bangladesh and Tanzanian interview partners. To what
extent this is due to a selection bias of interview partners,
the socio-political context with both countries being parlia-
mentary democratic republics with executive powers vested
in the prime minster, or just coincidence, is difficult to deter-
mine. As in all qualitative research, views and opinions by
IPs cannot be interpreted to be nationally representative,
even if the national context may have a bearing on
people’s general preferences for one consent form over
another.

The fact that health experts across the three countries
were not intimately familiar with the concept of HPEs was
a limitation of our study, yet a finding in itself as it reflected
the current practice of introducing public health policies
before testing them. We sought to mitigate this confusion
by including a definition of HPEs in the interview guide,
but we felt that this proved insufficient in terms of clarifying
the distinction between an existing policy and testing or tria-
ling policies. We therefore propose that future empirical
research on HPEs include more in-depth briefings on the
concept of HPEs before interviews are conducted. We
also recommend conducting group discussions to examine
if participants can more readily build on each other’s argu-
ments in a group situation thereby generating more insights
into the complex field of ethics requirements for HPEs.

The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic has forced many public
health practitioners, policymakers and lay audiences to con-
sider the value of strategic, coordinated, scientifically-
informed endeavors to address (and measure) health inter-
ventions at the population level. The need for HPEs for
determining the best course of action has hardly ever been
greater. We therefore hope that this extraordinary situation
will inspire more research into HPEs, their acceptability
and ethics considerations for conducting them.
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